H2H3 RUN #435 – Saturday 20th June 2020
LOCATION: South of Soi 112 and East side of Route 2004
GPS Coordinates: N 12.472167, E 99.906833
Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/eYaRdrwW5r82
Hares: Head Ballcock & Cock in a Frock
Biermeister Team: JT & LWO
Tax Collector: Tinks
Ice Man: Tinks
Hash Scribe: Tinks
NUMBER OF HASHERS: 30
Pre-Hash
A return to the normal hash with a full stocked beer truck. Yes, a beer truck. Tinks turned up
with all the softies, water, and ice together with other sundries from the last hash. It was a
return to an old hash start point littered with abandoned Spirit Temples. Although the weather
had not been kind to the Hares during the week the RA had prayed for some dry weather and so
it was. The pack gradually increased to 30 by the time to call the pre-run briefing by the Hares
Briefing
The Hares Head Ballcock and Cock in a Frock were called into the pre-run circle to brief the
assembled pack. We were advised that the trails were flat and that in a few places we may
encounter water and mud. Also, there was one water crossing that would test our agility at walking
a balance beam. No barbed wire, a few dogs but not a problem. A Rambo/Walk split; the Rambo
bit being overplayed by CIAF which probably put some hounds off completing the whole trail. The
trail would merge again prior to the On In
The Trail
The trail led off towards the main road and then broke right and ccme out on a concrete road.
The trail then headed east with Sodomy as usual over running the trail to the left. Heading north
along a gravel road before a right turn into bushland and to arrive at the river. The trail went
right and followed the river until the bridge crossing. The FRB’s could be seen on the other side
of the river running in the opposite direction. Short cut option was to swim, but no takers. Having
taken the bridge, the trail went left and followed the river again and then taking a right to the
balance beam crossing and then on through a very foul-smelling bog patch before coming out onto
pineapple fields. A turn to the right and onto a dirt road where again Sodomy overran the trail to
the right. The trail then led to the R/W split. I opted to follow the Rambo Trail and Rubber
Scrubber and Hubby Pete went on the walk. The Rambo trail led down through some heavy bush
before coming out in a large open area. The trail then meandered around pineapple fields and over
undulating ground and then followed a water course which had to be crossed at some time. With

the FRB’s heading back on the opposite side of the water course a crossing point was eventually
found over a pile of tree rubbish. Up the bank the other side and then onto the R/W Merge. Over
the bridge and then right on a gravel road back to the carpark and beer truck.
Post Run & Circle
The weather had been kind on trail and continued for the general chit chat, beverage drinking and
crisp eating post hash gathering. With the skies starting to cloud over and Head Ballcock calling
for the circle to start, Tinks called the pack to order and proceeded to award down downs as
follows:
Sodomy & Butt Out: Private circle, BO complained of warm beer.
Head Ballcock and Cock in a Frock: Hares – voted a thumbs up for both trails. DAL complained
about opening the sluice to allow water through to make the final crossing more difficult.
Ding-a- Ling: Short cutting across young pineapple field and feeling guilty having done so that he
back tracked to make up the distance.
Hot Pot, No Name Michael, No Name David, Mud Man, Dutchy, No Name Peter: Returners.
Jock Twat & Legs Wide Open: Beer Crew Returners, non-attendance at last run due to Big Toe
problem and thanks for services in being a beer crew.
Mudman: The deceiver - Fake Beer in the truck, and misleading fellow hashers that he had beer
available during the alcohol ban.
Head Ballcock: pocket billiards and potential GM for pushing current GM to get on with calling
the circle.
Head Ballcock: for stepping into the circle

Slime & Tinks: Falsely reporting no CAH3 Committee members in attendance. Advising that Lucky
Me was the Holder of the CAH3 and he was the auditor.
Head Ballcock and Cock in a Frock: next weeks CAH3 hash location off the Klong road between
Chom Phol and Springfield Roads
The circle was then closed, and some Hashers headed off to the Swiss Europe Butcher Restaurant,
Hua Hin Soi 102.
On On
Tinks

